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2560th BUDDHA JAYANTI CELEBRATION IN OFFING 

As NATTA is being actively involved in the preparations of 2560th Buddha 
Jayanti Celebration and Int’l Bouddha Summit in conjunction with Government 
of Nepal (GON) and fellow associations going to be held in Lumbini from 19th 
May through 21st May 2016.  

In this regard, the 3rd meeting of 101 organizing committee members was held 
at Nepal Tourism Board chaired by MOCTCA on 27th April 2016. The meeting 
discussed and reviewed on how the committee members have been performing. 
NATTA Executive Members Mr. Laxman Lamsal and Mr. Ghanashyam 
Ghimire were present in the meeting representing NATTA. 

Similarly, for further discussions on the transport and sightseeing programs for the distinguished visitors, a meeting was held 
at NATTA Secretariat today, 29th April 2016. 

Secretary Mr. Sudhir Kumar Upadhyay, Executive Members Mr. Laxman Lamsal and Mr. Ghanashyam Ghimire, officials 
from MOCTCA, NTB, NATHM and TURGAN were present in the meeting. 

NATTA has been given three responsibilities, viz. arranging Int’l flight ticket for the international visitors, domestic flights 
and transportation. 

 

NATTA President, Mr. Madhusudan Acharya 
1st V.P Mr. C.N Pandey, 2nd V.P Mr. D.K 
Sharma and Treasurer Mr. Chitra Bahadur 
Gurung at Earthquake Memorial Program on 
Baisakh 12th 2073, to pay homage to the                    
people who lost their lives at the last year’s 
25th April Earthquake. 

This is to inform all our valuable members that the NATTA Desk                         
Calendar -2073  B.S is being distributed from the NATTA Secretariat. 

Members are kindly requested to collect the same during office hours. 
 

NATTA PARTICIPATED IN THE NATIONAL PARK                  
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 

NATTA Secretary General Mr. Bhim Prasad Panta and Executive                     
Member Mr. Ram Kumar Barakoti participated in an interactive session 
on Eco-Tourism organized by the office of Shivapuri Nagarjun National 
Park under Government of Nepal, Department of National Parks and 
Wildlife Conservation.  

The program was held at Hotel Marshyangdi, Thamel on Wednesday, the 
27th April, 2016. Besides NATTA, representatives from NTB, HAN and 
TAAN were also present.  

Speaking on the occasion NATTA Secretary General said that NATTA 
would always stand by in the efforts of the organizers to make Shivapuri 
National Park an attractive destination for the tourists. He requested the 
Shivapuri National Park Authority to let NATTA know what they should 
do for the development of the park. Mr. Panta also suggested to hold the 
next meeting in the Park vicinity. 
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POTENTIALITIES OF NEPAL-CHINA TOURISM DISCUSSED 

A two-member delegation from Xigaze City of Tibet (China) autonomous region                      
comprising of Mr. Shong Guo Jun (Leader) and Mr. Shi Yun Feng, Director of local                 
National Park called on the President and Executive members of NATTA at NATTA 
Secretariat on 25th April, 2016. President Mr. Madhu Sudan Acharya welcomed the                         
delegation and said that since Nepal is one of the closest neighbors of China having one 
of the largest economy, Nepalese tour operators are keen on receiving visitors from                                         
China. Nepal being one of the top five destinations for the tourists and also due to the 
very positive gesture of the government of the Peoples’ Republic of China, Nepal’s                         
tourism industry is looking forward to welcoming greater number of Chinese tourists to 
Nepal in the days to come. Majestic Himalayas in the North and the Birthplace of Lord Buddha in Lumbini in the South 
could also be additional attractions for the Chinese visitors, President Acharya said. 

He further said that tourism is not only an economic activity; it also is important to contribute to foster the age-long                 
friendship of the people. If the entry points in the northern border are kept open, tourism is sure to grow rapidly. Nepal has 
been receiving assistance from China in billions for restoration and revival in the wake of post-earthquake situation, but if we 
could get the assistance to let tourism run on its track properly, results would have been more propitious, President Acharya 
added. 

In response to President Mr. Acharya’s welcome remarks, the members of the Chinese delegation said that they would do 
their best to convince their government authority to ease the mobility of tourists from the Nepal-Tibet entry points in the 
border. Tibet-the autonomous region of China is a sensitive region as such it might take some time for the government to 
come up with decisions promptly. Nevertheless, we have all reasons to be optimistic in this regard, the leader of the                    
delegation Mr. Shong Guo Jun said. 

 

IATO AGM ELECTS NEW PRESIDENT 

Mr. Madhu Sudan Acharya, President, NATTA has, on behalf of NATTA, extended hearty                
congratulations and best wishes to the newly elected President of Indian Association of Tour                 
Operators (IATO) Mr. P.K. Sarkar. Mr. Sarkar was elected as President of IATO by the Annual 
General Meeting of IATO held in New Delhi on last Saturday, the 23rd April, 2016. NATTA & 
IATO are both committed to work in tandem for the better future of tourism in Nepal and India 
including the other friendly countries in the region. 

DEBRIEFING PROGRAM 

Ms. Shital Sharma Poudel, the NATTA coordinator of Nepal China Sales Mission convened a debriefing meeting of the                
participants of Nepal China Sales Mission 2016 on Friday, 22nd April at Nepali Bhojan, Lazimpat. The mission had ended 
successfully on 19th April, 2016 after running sales mission programs in Beijing, Hangzhou, Shanghai and Chengdu. There 
were 29 Nepalese tourism entrepreneurs, who had joined the sales mission to China 
on 9th April, 2016. Director of Nepal Tourism Board, Mr. Sunil Sharma was in the 
Mission all through. 

Most of the participants of the Mission suggested the NATTA Board to review the 
model of B2B and Press Meet and General question answer sessions. It was                          
unanimously agreed that the mission should focus mainly on promoting packages 
and showcase the destination as a whole. 

The debriefing meeting was hosted and sponsored by Nepali Bhojan. 
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  Focus : China Market 

 

 Call on Chinese to tour Nepal The Nepali Embassy in Beijing has urged the Chinese people to visit Nepal for supporting the ongoing                                       reconstruction initiatives. During an event organised in the Chinese capital on Monday to mark the first anniversary of the Gorkha                             earthquake, Nepali Ambassador to China Mahesh Maskey said, One can visit Nepal to enjoy its natural beauty and the Nepali culture.  This would help Nepal in its bid to come out of the crisis. Your contribution will be a part of rebuilding a new Nepal,  he added. Following an extensive coverage of the disaster by global media focusing on the destruction, most tourists have refrained from visiting Nepal. To attract Chinese visitors, Nepal has offered free visas to them. China is the second largest source destination for Nepali tourism. Nirmal Raj Kafle, deputy chief of the Nepali mission, added that only 11 out of 75 districts and three of the 35 trekking routes in Nepal were damaged by the quake. According to Kafle, an increase in visits by the Chinese can help create job opportunities for thousands of Nepalis. Maskey lauded the help and support extended by the government and people of China post-earthquake. China provided the highest grant support worth 3 billion RMB to expedite the reconstruction drive. Two short                                         documentaries highlighting the situation in Nepal during and after the earthquake were shown at the event. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Picture 1: Pavilion of Nepal at COTTM 2016 , Beijing 

Picture 2: Guest with the  participants of  Nepal China Sales Mission at 
B2B Session at Beijing, China 
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Qatar takes ho e double ho ours 

Qatar Air a s has ee  a ou ed as the i er of t o presigious a olades at the 

Busi ess Tra eller Middle East A ards  — Airli e ith the Best Busi ess Class, a d 

Best Airport Lou ge i  the Middle East for the Al Mourja  Busi ess Lou ge i  Ha ad 

I ter aio al Airport. A ard i ers are deter i ed through otes ast  the readers 

of the presigious i dustr  agazi e, Busi ess Tra eller Middle East, aki g Qatar                  

Air a s a ir  fa ourite of usi ess tra ellers a ross the regio . Coi idi g ith the 

oi ial ope i g of Du ai I ter aio al Airport’s Co ourse D, Qatar Air a s also 

lau hed its e  Du ai Pre iu  Lou ge. Situated ear Gate  i  Co ourse D, the 

Du ai Pre iu  Lou ge is a aila le to irst a d usi ess lass passe gers, as ell as pri -

ilege lu  plai u  a d gold e ers, ho a  e jo  the fa iliies of the lou ge hi h 

are set ithi  a oder  a d a sophisi ated spa e for tra ellers to rela  a d                      

reju e ate efore their jour e . 
 

RIP Thinley Lhondup: A Star of                 
Oscar Nominated Nepali Movie         
Himalaya (Caravan) 
World renowned “Caravan” actor 
Thinley used to 

say Eric Valli 

had done a great 

service to Nepal 

by taking its 

identity to the 

international arena. When asked about 

the Nepali cinema industry, he used to 

say that unfair means won’t succeed. If 
one can’t succeed the first time, they 
can in second and third. French                 

Director Eric Valli helped Caravan 

actor Thinley for his cancer treatment. 

“He did for me what my own parents 
didn’t, he gave me an identity.” “ I am 
from one corner of the world while he 

is from another.” He took me to 
France for the cancer treatment. 

 

On April 24, 2016, he died. Thinley’s 
horse was hit by another horse while 

travelling from Dolpa’s Dunai towards 
Chipka. While the horse had died at 

the spot, Thinley was alive. Few                 

tourists noticed the incident and 

brought him down to Chipka. Thinley 

died at around 5 pm while on the way 

to Kathmandu for treatment. 

We will not be able to pierce the world 

market unless we can present our own 

stories. We are Nepali and we must 

bring about our own subject matter. 

We do not need a duplicate Korean 

film story in our productions. Just like 

we continue to love our own Nepali 

cuisine despite all the scientific                 

progress, we must bring the Nepali 

taste to the world market. We will just 

be degrading ourselves if we do not 

bring quality to our restaurants, films 

and enterprises. (These were the                 

sayings by Late Thinley Thondup) 

 

To read further: Click Here 

http://thehimalayantimes.com/business/qatar-takes-home-double-honours/
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/rajan-thapaliya/rip-thinley-lhondup-a-sta_b_9771158.html
http://images.huffingtonpost.com/2016-04-25-1461586760-5526351-ThinleyLopdupMovieHimalayan.jpg
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Nepal Association of Tour & Travel Agents (NATTA) 
Goma Ganesh, Gairidhara, Naxal 

Tel: 4419409 / 4418661, Email: mediacentre@natta.org.np, Website: www.natta.org.np 
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